
The skating rink will open next
month.

Look out (or rain It is
tbe22d

Mr. W. J. Cheyney is expected in
Tombstone

The town or Needles, CaL, wa en-

tirely destroyed by fire last Saturday.

George Page left today for Albuquer
que to loon around and perhaps settle.

The Nogales Herald publishes the
score of both games played there last
week.

Dr. Goodfellow has anew cart which
is a model of beauty comfort and
strength.

A. L. Brooks is back at his old place
as messenger on the Tombstone and
Fairbank stage line.

A jury in the case of the Territory
vs Curby for assault mentioned in last
Saturday's Prospector brought in a
prompt verdict of not guilty.

ine announcement is made in a
San Diego paper of the marriage of

George C. Roberts and Nellie Gerkins,
in that city on Thursday last.

A serenading party was out last
nlrht i!h a carriage. The wa sw et
strains of the mid..?g;ii band were rec
ognized through the mist of dream
land.

The aertiou that Mj. McKinley
looks more like Nspolean as the day
go by should, perhaps be taken with
due allowance for the fact that Napo
leon is dead.

It may be some consolation (o the
turkeys of this glorious country to
know that a vast cranberry swamp in
Wisconsin is burning,

Judge W. II. Slillwell and family
returned today from California. They
have been aliwnt several wek in
San Francisco. Los Angeles and San
Diego.

Josephine Renouf has applied for a
divorce from her husband Walter
Renouf on the ground of desertion.
The parties are weil-kno- wn in Tomb-
stone where they lived happily togeth-
er for several years.

Dr. Goodfellow went down to the
custom house Saturday night and re-

turned last night. He was called
there to attend to the wounded clerk
who shot himself last Friday. The
man was still alive although there is a
bole through one of his lnngs and his
recovery is very doubtful. He did not
shoot himself on account of n oney
matters but because of a young worn
an livinc in Guavmas having oroved
false to him.

Capt. W. H. Seamans, Register of
the United States land offico in Los
Angeles, states in a recently compiled
report that the approximate quantity
of lands burveyed and subject to entry
in San Diego county it 3,749533 acres,
while the approximate quantity un--
surveyed and not open to entry and
not embraced by military and Indian
reservations is 3,071,701 acres.

On Saturday night last several boys
indulged in'a scrimmage on 5th street
One boy had another down and might
have seriously injured him had not
Councilman Smith separated them.
One of the boys was a son of Commis
sioner Swain, who had a warrant issu
ed for the arrest of Smith on a charge
of aggravated assault. The hearing
will take place tomorrow before Jndge
Alrord unless better reason preva'L
and the matter be settled by all bands
taking" a good long pull on a quart of
Muram'a extra dry which the Pkospec
TOE bas lelt over irom tne last cam
paign.

The Citizen says that the Chinaman
Flang Ting, was taken to Nogales
Saturday by Deputy Marshall John
Paul for the continuation of his exam-

ination. The celestial told a story in
jail indicating that he is an undeserv-
ing victim of Immigration laws and
international usages. He cays he is
and has been for years, a restaurant
keeper in Nogales, Arizona His bus-

iness required his presence often on
the Sonora side and he was allowed to
cross and return by a verbal under-
standing with the line officials. His
last tnp over w disastrous. On his ,

return Line Rider Snailh picked him
up as an unlawful immigrant, his in--
caretrl ion and present woes follow-

ing H is very fearful of LQg re
tarded to Cbsa. J.

THE EARTH TREMBLED.

The Attack Upon the Clouds
at El Paso in Detail

The whole southwest has been
watching with eager anticipation the
lesult of the rainmakers experiments
at El Paso. The assault Wean on
Friday last. From the El Paso Tin es
the following interesting account is
clipped:

"It was ten o'clock yesterday morn-
ing when our peo le were named that
the war on thecloudshad commenced,
by the boom of an explosion of dyna
mite on the summit of ML Franklin.
The explosions were scattering until 3
o'ekx-- k in the afternoon, when they
began to grow more frequent and by
4 o'clock the battle was on in earnest,
and the city reverberated with the
found of General Dyrenforlh's artillery
Up to 4 o'clock only ground explos
ives were used, but at that hour Capt.
Ellis and Lieut. Jennings commenced
filling the air with balloons and bombs
The concussions caused by the explos
ions were so terrific as to shake build'
ings in the business center of the
city.

''The st tack upon the skies was kept
up ith regula:v all along the line
of battle stretching ! m tIo summit
or Mt. Franklin to a point 300 ranis
west of the water reservoir until S :15
o'clock at night.

"Some idea of the extent of the shak-ij- g

up the atmosphere received ran
be reached it hen it is stated that in
he ten balloons exploded there was

7,000 feet of oxyhydrogen, equal to
5,000 pounds of dynamite. In addition
to this there were exploded one hund-
red bombs, thrown into
the air by means of mortars, and half
a ton of dynamite and rackarock pow
der was exploded on the ground
Major Hinton t thirty men from
the post to assist the rainmakers and
they rendered valuable tervice.

"Yesterday morning dawned clear
and bright, not a cloud dotting the
blue heavens, but all o'clock aftrr
the ground explosions hail been Bern
off for three hours, clouds began to
gather and drift from all directions
towiird Mt. Franklin. In the after
noon, however, these clouds began In
drift toward the north, but shifted
around to the east, where they lie at
this hour 12 30 a. m.

Now that we have a plentitude of
rain machines, won't some genius arise
and invent something that will suc
cessfully hail a milk manf

Statehood is being bolstered by the
Tombstone Prospector by quoting
Senator Stewart of Nevada, who said
'I am APMinsL territorial form i,f pov
ernment in any case" The Peospec- -
TOR neglected to state that the
emphasized his word bv throwing hi
hat on (lift floor and jumping on it.
silver Belt.

He simply used the Arizona style of
emphasizing his words which was most
appropriate.

In Jlrninrlnin.
To the Orficeraand Members of Tomb

stone Lodge No. 3. A. O. V. W:
We, your committee, appointed to

draft suitable resolutions to the mem-

ory of our deceased brother, E. A. West,
beg leave to offer for your considera-
tion the following:

Whereas, It is the pleasure of onr
Supreme and Divine Master Workman
that he should remove from our
midst Brother E. A. West and transfer
him to eternal life, and

Whereas, His beloved family are
left to bear alone the burdens of this
life liowed !own with sorrow and
grief at the great los of an affection-
ate hnsband and an indulgent father,
therefore be it

Resolved, By Tombstone Lodge
No. 3. that we, tbe members, betr
equally and cheerfully the burden of
extra duty thus cast upon us by the
death of One of our must earnest
workers, one who was always in har-

ness and battling for the noblest
principles of our order, and be it

Resolved, That we extend to the
grief stricken family of our Brother
the noble principles of our order, for
which he so earnestly worked. Charity,
Hope and Prelection, and be it fur
ther

Resol7eJ, That these Resolutions
be spread upon the records of tbe
Lodge, a copy be tent to Uie fami'.y
of onr deceaed brother, and that they
be pjblisbed in tbe Daily Peosmscto
0 Tombstone and the A. O. U .W
.Record. H. S. Fobd

James YofiC

J, E. Bctlkk
Committee. .. 1 .

A llcurtloa Wretch.
The editor of tho Gazelle is in dan

der of getting scorched. Just listen
to him :

"It is a pity that some women have
so little appreciation of home and its
pleasures that they are exer raising the
cry of equal rights with men. As a
general thing these women, poor
things, are childless creatures who do
not know the honor and the gentle
emotions which the little mother pro-

duces in the breast of women who are
raising up our future men of church
anil state. The lees grasshopper legis-

lation in Arizona the better."

ConittlluMnuul .linkers.
On Saturday last the question of

subsidies was considered.
Barnes' amendment allowing sub-

sidies after a two third vote in favor
thereof, came up. Norris sought to
amend by limiting to two thirds of the
qualified electors. Birnes accepted
the amendment and withdrew his own
Alexander moved to limit the voting
to electors and properly owners.

Herring supported the subsidy
under proper restrictions, and reflect-
ed severely upon the strangling effect
of the Harrison Act on all progress.
Arizona's people will strangle the
constitution if that instrument tries to
strangle the people. Taxpayers can
be trusted to vote on improper subsi-

dies.
Barnes opposed the limit of voting

to property owners. It was the con-

sumer not the taxpayers who ultimate
ly paid the tax. Consequently the
consumer ought to vote, whether be
owned property or not.

Siuith opposed any limit on the
voter. Alexander's amendment was
lost. Norris' amendment was carried.

Herring moved a section prohibit-
ing the legislation of lotteries, gamb-
ling or games of chance. Williams
moved to limit the articles to lotteries
only. Barnes opposed the section as
out of place; alto AniWson. Alexan-
der supported it. The section was
lost.

Oraml Jury I.l.
The United States grand jury is

composed of:
B S (Tollman Geo M Farrington
Fred E Cm! well Thos Hughes
Henry W Etz W S Sturges
J A Rockfellow John C Jones
Chan Bent A B Sampson
U C lavis Win Skinner
A J K-e- Thos Dunbar
J MrElliot Alex McKay
Ja Finley Chas Elchflls
C M Strauss Chas De Groff

Mr. Coffman was made foreman of
the jury, and Mr. Strauss, secretary.

Mrrinm Accident.
Mrs. C. N. Thomas met with a dis-

tressing accidant at Mammoth last
Sunday. She came in too close con-

tact with an open fire and her clothes
caught and were a blaze before she
knew it. She called to Dee, her son.
to bring a blanket which he did as
quickly as possibleind threw it around
his mother extinguishing the flames.
All of her clothes had been burned off
on one ride and her hair was nearly re
moved by the flames, her eyebrows
were completely burjied off. She was
immediately cared for and nothing
serious is anticipated, although her
burns are painful. Had it not been
for her son she would probably have
been fatally burned.

Ben F. Smith will leave Tombstone
Thursday morning for Ft. Huachuca
returning at night. Ail persons de-

siring to attend the bis sale over there
can have an opportunity to do so for
?3 for tbe round trip. 2t

Last week at Albuquerque, the dem
ocratic executive committee of New
Mexico met and appointed a commit-
tee to wail on the territorial republi-
can leaders and suggest a unlited
effort to secure statehood from tbe
net congress

George Fills has an almond tree in
his yard, on Toughnut street opposite
the courthouse, which is ten years old
from the seed. It sprouted in the
same spot where it now stand. The
variety is that known as the paper
chelL From this tree I:e gathered
this year l.r0 pounds, which are worth
in San Francisco in the wholesale
market 18 cents per pound, or $27 for
the product of tbe tree. Tbe nuts
grow close to tbe large limbs and are
free to shell and therefore very inex-

pensive to gather. This was alw. ys
one great drawback with the almond
i.i California, the expense of gathering
being about one half of tbe value of
the fruit. Tide was due to the logs
and moist weather daring the ripenicg
season. Almonds, judging from the
product of this tree, will prove s moat
profitable source of revenue to tboe
who.are far seeing enough to pla&t

ANOTHER VERSION.

The Chinese Exclusion Act
Nullified if it is a

Correct One- -

A decision has just been rendered
by a district U. S. judge of Michigan
which, if it holds good will practi-
cally nullify the Chinese exclusion
act.

The orignal decision wai made that
a Chinaman caught coming into thU
country should be returned to China.
A case came up in Detroit wherein a
Chinaman was ordered back to China
who had crossed from Canada. Tin
Chinaman was brought before tin
court on a writ of habeas corpus am:
the judge decided that the Cliinamai.
was wrongfully held and should be re
turned to Canada,

The most suitling part of tho pro-
ceedings is contained in the following
later dispatch from Washington:

"Acting Secretary Spaulding toduj
directed the collector at Detroit, Mich
to return to Canada the Chinaman
whom United States District Judge
Swan yeterday decided to have come
from Canada. This decision the ex-

act text of which was unknown, yes-
terday by the treasury department has
created some confusion as it overturns
the practice of the department and
the opinion of the .Attorney General
on the meaning of the phrare'whence
he came."

IteaolutloiiN of ICr-prc-

Whereas, The Great Ruler of the
Universe has, in his infinite wisdom,
removed from our midst our worthy
and esteemed brother Emery A. West;
and

Whereas, The intimate relations
held by him with the members of this
Lx5ge, makes it fitting tint we record
our appreciation of him, therefore

Resolved, Thatthe sudden removal
of such a worthy brother leaves a va-

cancy and shadow that will e deep'y
realized by all the members of Arizo-
na Lodge No. 1, Knights of Pyihiu,
and its friends, and will prove a griev-
ous loss to onr beloved order.

Resolved, That the heartfelt sym-
pathy of this lodge be exteudeu to his
family in their affliction.

Resolved, That these resolutions
bo spread upon the records of the
lodge, and a copy thereof be transmit-
ted to the family of our deceased
brother, and to each of tbe newspapers
of Tombstone.

B.'Hattich
J. J. Patton
W. D. MONMONIER

Committee.

Our .Torlhern Acitzukor.
Southern Arizona might profit by

studying the following from the Albu
querque Citizen, which paper in speak-
ing of the recent Fair at city, said:

"Formrny years liberal and big--
hearted Arizona ha rontributi-- her
quotum to the Albuquerque fair, but
never with such pleating results as
today. It is as much as a mining
man can do to get away from the be-

witching display of rich ores. The
usual space assigned to Arizona and
the A. fc P. railroad is more profusely
decorated and the precious ores are
more abundant and diversified. Every
mining district in northern Arizona

represented in this maguillceni
collection of --rich and rare ores and
minerals. That Arizona will be fav-

orably dealt with this time goes with-

out saying, as her exhibit compels the
closest attention."

Get your winter clothing within
easy reach.

The Phenix Republican shows a
a great improvement under new man-

agement.

Balhaceda did the proper thing
when he blew his brains out. It was
better to do it himself than have it
done for him.

Campbell, the democratic candidate
for governor of Ohio was misquoted
in the press dispatches wherein he
was reported to have accused McKin-

ley of having voted for free coinage
What he did say in substance was
that McKinley was a liar when he
said that he never was in favor of free
coinage, and then proved where he had
voted fork. Campbell further said
on the silver question "that there was
an honest diffierence of opinion con-
cerning the time and manner in which
silver can be restored to the place in
.1 t l.t-- l. !. ?- - t - r .. I

bat the entire democracy desire to ree I

tfeia done with Ixmesiy swIm speoJiiy I

NEWS JY wire;
ASSIGNMENT.

New Yopk John Turlias Sons
merchants in naval supplies on MoiJa
Lane have assigned.

FRAUDULENT CHAR0E9.

New York Joseph Scheid, a tin-

ware . manufacturer is under arrest
charged by Charles B. Rouss who

keeps a notion store, with obtaining
175,000 from his firm for goods he had
not furnished, by duplicating his bills

and making fraudulent charges.
Scheid denies this.

THE SIGIJI INCIDENT.

St. Petersburg The Novoc Vrem- -
a on the Sigri incident sajs: Tin
lcarest explanations are offered iron

England and the naval coinmanlei
ho is responsible for the. lauding oi.

ih Inland of Mitxlene should be pun-

ished. Tho powra in sympathy will,

he sultan will unite to prevent Eng-

land from committing unnecessary
acts which endanger the security of

Turkey.
JUDGE LYNCH.

RtNo Louis Oniz, a well known
and desperate character, and another
Spaniard named Bautista, quarreled
on the street yesterday. Officer Rich
ard Nash attempted to arrest Ortiz

when the lattter shot him through
the groin, iuflic:ing a severe if not
fatal wound. Tom Welsh, a bystander
was also wounded. Ortiz was taken
from tho county jail last late night by
a hundred cr more determined men
and hanged to an iron bridge. He
met death coolly.

BURYING THE DEAD.

Madrid The bodies of 1200 victims
of the flood at Consuegra have been

buried. The 'own wears a most deso- -

ate appearand. Official reports of

the diater says 530 buildings in Con

suegra have vanished from their site
while 150 are in a precarious condition
ahd m ed to be demolished. The lines
of 48 streets of the town have been

literally obLteraUd.

HOT WEATHEU.

Eau Claire, Wis. The weather
is the warmest for this time of the
year for over 30 years. The past four
days the thermometer has registered
higher than 1)5 degrees in the shade.
Yesterday it reached 103. The weath-

er is proving disastrous to fruit dealers
and shippers as their stock will not
keep.

Huron, S. D. Yesterday was an
other hot day, the fifth this week in
nhich the thermometer has ranged
from 02 to 05 degrees in the shade. A

number of cases of prostration from

heat occurred and may prove fatal.

JHUTARY.

Berlin The army maneuvers
which have been in progress for some

days were concluded today with an
attack of the Fourth and Eleventh

army corps commanded by Emperor
William in person, upon the enemy
under General Wittich,

WAS INNOCENT.

Cehna, Ohio Albert Van Riper, a

boy who was supposed to have been

murdered two years ago by John Ton
gass, a tramp, has returned uninjured
to his home. Tongass was convicted
of the murder and was convicted ol
the murder and is now serving a life

sentence in the Ohio penitentiary.
The boy says he never heard oi Ton-gra-ss'

trial and conviction.

no picnic.

London A Constantinople dispatch
says that an officer sent by
(he Sultan has returned from Myti-len- e.

He denies the report that there
is any sign of British occupation,
but states that the inhabitants say
that a British force landed on the
island and remained there two days
holding intercourse by boats with the
war vessels off the shore. The facts
do not indicate that there was a pic
nic or drill party as stated, bit lost
British landed there for the purpose

'
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GstATACTOisw heat

.cc.n,w.Cu.WCUp,porloofexam5ni he surroundings with

in Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa stato
that weather the past few days
is increasing in intensity. A water
famine is reported imminent at Hills--
boro. III , and Eau Claire, Wis. Yes-- .

terday the thermometer registered ICj

degrees , m.

DALMACEDA. L ,
New York A dispatch to the A- s- -- -

sociated Press under date of Santiago,
Sept. 21, horn United States Minister
Egau, confirms tho published report
of the suicide ol Balmaceda.

NI'UDERKR LYNCHED.

Milwaukee A special to the Even-

ing Wisconsin from Darlington, Wi-s- I -

cousin, gujti that at noon today an .

infuriated mob took from the county
j.iil Arton Sebolt, who brutally mur
dered James W. Mtighan, a neighbor,
last Wednesday, ond hanged him to a
tree in the court house vard.

FATAL JOKE.

New York Coney Island loafers
plavidafatal joke on Dr. Thomas
Goodwin, a CO jear old parjletic.by
pouring oil of mustard down his back.
Goodwin died and the guilty men
were arrested.

KAIN MAKERS.

El PAso--f Under instructions from s
General Stanley, First Lieut. S. Allen
Dyer and ten enlisted men of the 23d

infantry from Fort Bliss have been
detailed to accompany General Djren
forths rain makers to Corpus Christi
for tbe purpose of assisting them.

washout.
San Antonic A washout on the

G H & S A near Fort Hannock yes-

terday caused the wreck of ten cars.
No one was hurt by the accident, but
afterward the fireman and engineer
got into a fight and the former was

nai seriouely stabbed.

8EARLCS WILL.

Boston Timothy Hopkins who will

contest the will of Mrs. Searles, arriv-- in

Boston on a late train from New
York last night. He would say but
little in reference to the coming legal
battle, but judging f,tm what he did
say he intends to make a stubborn
fight for what he thinks are his
rights.

THE FIRST FOREIGN FLAO.

Chicago The first flag of a foreign
nation thus far raised on the world's
fair ground was floated to the breeze
yecrday. It was the flag of Turkey
and was raised on the rite on Midway
Ploxiauce. Charles Huerstin led the
ceremonies which were participated in
by a number of resident Turks and
representatives of Turkish industries.

MORE TASCOTT TALK.

Chicago The fact has just devel
oped here that Frank Tascott, a
brother of William Tascott the al
leged murderer of millionaire Amos J.
Sncll, had extended negotiations with
the police authorities some six months
ago looking to the surrender of his
brother. The terms on which surren
der was to be made were that the in
dictment for burglary against the
noted fugitive was to be nolle prose-qui-ed

and that the reward of $50,000
offered by relatives of the dead man
for his capture to be used in bis d-e-

fense against the charge of murder.
The uegctUt ons however fell through,
Frank Tascott becoming suspicious
that the police department would cot
give bis brother fair treatment.

SWALLOWED A WHISTLE.

St. John A lad named Taylor yes-

terday bought a prize package ol pop
corn, 'nclored in which was a small
whistle. In using the whistle be
sucked it into his trachea and an op
eration has failed to remove it. The
whistto has lodged in one of the bro-n-

cliial tubes and the lad cannot possibly
survive nor can anything be done to
relieve his sufferings.

CUT HI THkOAT.

Kansas City. Mo Thomas J Steele
an inmate at the workhouse, commit-
ted suicide today in a terrible and
most deliberate manner. The prison-

ers each Sunday are allowed to shave
themselves. When it came Steele's
turn he stepped before the mirror,
trew his head back and drew the
edge of tbe razor acros his throat from
ear to ear. He was dead in txaiir
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